
Madeley Turnpike (Shropshire Archives 1681/74/3)
Orders proceedings etc of the Trustees of the Trustees of the Turnpike Road
Entry book of orders of proceedings of the trustees of the turnpike road leading from the Bucks 
Head at Watling Street to Beckbury and to the New Inns and from the Birches Brook in the parish 
of Madeley to the hand post in the County of Salop dated 1773
p3 At the 69th meeting of the trustees appointed by the act of parliament for repairing the turnpike 
roads leading from the Bucks Head at Watling Street to Beckbury and the New Inn and from the 
Birches Brooke to the hand post in the parish of Kemberton in the county of Salop held at the 
house of John Ashdown in Shifnal on Tuesday, the 29th of June 1773
No order being thought necessary the trustees met do adjourn this meeting to Friday, the 24th of 
September next to be held at the house of Mrs Mary Brooks at Madeley at 11 o’clock
Present: William Purton, Richard Reynolds, William Nichols and Thomas Botfield

p7 29 March 1774 at the house of John Ashdown in Shifnal
It is agreed between the commissioners at the meeting and John Taylor of Hill Street in the parish 
of Saint Martin in the town of Birmingham in the county of Warwick machine maker that the said 
John Taylor shall be paid the sum of £15 to repair and set in order the machine at the Cuckoo Oak 
Gate for weighing carriages in a workmanlike and sufficient manner to be approved of by such 
person as William Baker and Mr Glover shall appoint within 10 days after he shall have repaired 
the same and the said John Taylor does agree with the signed commissioners to repair the said 
machine in a sufficient manner to be approved and also that he will engage to keep the said 
machine in good repair for five years next after he shall have repaired in the same manner and that 
he will at his own expense find all materials for putting and keeping the said machine in such good 
repair as aforesaid.
 I do engage to perform the above agreement and witness my hand. Signed John Taylor
p8 We do order that William Cope the present toll gate man of the Cuckoo Oak Toll Gates shall be 
dismissed from henceforth as toll collector and do appoint John Harper of Kemberton to be 
collector of tolls at the said gates and he shall live in the toll house and be allowed a salary of 
seven shillings per week
We adjourn this meeting to Tuesday the seventh day of June next at the same place at 11 o’clock
7 June 1774 at the Talbot, the house of John Ashdown in Shifnal

p9 7 June 1774 at the Talbot, the house of John Ashdown in Shifnal
Whereas this distress has been taken out on the ?geers of John Merrigold for refusing to pay toll 
for lime at the Cuckoo Oak Turnpike Gates and the said John Merrigold threatens to bring an 
action against the toll gatherer or other person or persons employed in taking the said distress we 
do therefore order that Mr Gilbert Brown the clerk do defend any action at law either already 
commenced or hereafter to be commenced by the said John Merrigold or any other person or 
persons respecting taking and selling the said distress or the money arising therefrom
Ordered that the penalty of £5 pounds be levied on the surveyors of the highways in the parish of 
Dawley for not delivering in lists of teams and labourers of the parish of Dawley liable to do statute 
duty at the turnpike road within the said parish at this meeting or to the clerk and that Mr Gilbert 
Brown do attend the justices and the take proper steps to levy the same.
Ordered that Mr Baker do inspect the accounts of Gilbert Brown as treasurer of Madeley Turnpike 
and report the same to the commissioners of the next meeting in order to have the same accounts 
settled he having undertaken the trouble thereof
Ordered Gilbert Brown the clerk to present the two men who followed Mr Barlow's team - for 
assaulting and abusing the toll gatherer in the execution of his office and also Thomas Meekin for 
assaulting the toll gatherer in the execution of his office
We adjourned the meeting to Thursday the 28th day of June to be held at the same place at 11 
o'clock in the morning signed G Baker, John Bailey, Willie Farmer, James Bailey, William Ferriday, 
Richard Phillips, Benjamin Nichols, Robert Glover and William Rushton
At the 26th meeting of the trustees appointed back to Parliament held at the house of John Ashton 
Ashdown in Shifnal on Tuesday, the 28th of June 1774
We reverse the order made at the last meeting for levying the penalty on the Surveyor of Dawley 
parish for not delivering in his list of teams and labourers he having appeared and given us his 
reasons viz that illness would not permit him to do this duty of office
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Also reverse so much of the order made at the last meeting for Mr Gilbert Brown to prosecute Mr 
Barlow’s two men for assaulting the gatekeeper Mr Barlow having appeared for the men and 
requested me to forgive the offence and we (with the consent of the gatekeeper) have consented 
to forgive them
p11We do adjourn this meeting to Tuesday next the 5th of July to be held at the same place at 11 
o'clock in the morning for the business of the said Act signed G Baker, J Brooke, William Fereday, 
John ?Henry Hollrocke, John Rogers, Robert Glover, William Nicholls

Meeting 5 July 1774 at the house of John Ashton Ashdown in Shifnal
We have this day made an order for drawing the following additional number of horses up the 
following hills on the turnpike roads that is wagons with 9 inch wheels 10 horses, carts with 9 inch 
wheels six horses and wagons with 6 inch wheels seven horses and carts with 6 inch wheels with 
five horses wagons with wheels of less breadth than 6 inches with five horses and carts with 
wheels of the last measurement with four horses up the following hills that is Balls Hill, 260 yards, 
Iron Hollow 198 yards, the Twyning Bank 80 yards and also up Cripple Hill 90 yards and also up 
Southall Bank as marked out containing in length 100 yards otherwise as measured & affirmed to 
at this meeting by Andrew Bradley and we have ordered these. Mr Bradley to attend the Quarter 
Sessions for to get the order confirmed
p13We order that the treasurer to pay Mr Cornelius Oram the sum of three Guineas for damage 
done in his land by carrying gravel and also for the gravel carried away in full to this time
Order the treasurer to pay to Mr Slaughter of Madeley the sum of £7 7shillings to be by him laid out 
to the best advantage in repairing the road between the Cuckoo Oaks gate and Lincoln Hill
Also to pay to Mr Cornelius Oram the sum of three Guineas to be by him laid out to the best 
advantage in repairing the road from the bottom of Lincoln Hill to the Birches Brooke
Also to pay to Mr Andrew Bradley the sum of seven Guineas to be by him laid out to the best 
advantage in repairing the turnpike road from the end of Southall Bank to the end of Dawley parish 
leading towards the Bucks Head
And we do order that the said Mr Slaughter Mr Oram and Mr Bradley do deliver to the trustees…at 
the next meeting true accounts in writing how they have laid out the same 
We adjourn the meeting to Tuesday, the 6th of September same place signed John Brooke, 
William Ferriday, William Nicholls, Richard Phillips, J Bayley, Robert Glover, George Appleby

p21 Memorandum that an assignment of a mortgage or security of the tolls for £100 from Plowden 
Slaney Esq to Hannah Row dated the 27th of October 1775 was this day produced, notified and 
entered by me Gilbert Brown
At the 84th meeting of the trustees of the Madeley Turnpike Road held at the house of John 
Ashdown on Tuesday, the 9th of January 1776 
We order that the treasurer pay to Mrs Jane Matthews of Broseley £3 3shillings on account of 
damage done and to be done by entering her piece of land near the Cuckoo oak and carrying 
gravel out of the same
We the trustees met in pursuance of the power to us given by the Government Turnpike Act do 
hereby order that all waggons, wains or carts having the … of the wheels thereof of the breadth of 
six inches may be drawn by horses in pairs on any part of this turnpike road after this day until 
further orders to the contrary
We order that Mr Oram be indicted for cutting a drain near the handpost in the Parish of 
Kemberton on the road which is a nuisance to travellers unless he soughs and makes it as good as 
usual 

p27 Meeting 22 October 1776 at John Ashdown’s
At this meeting Mr Baker delivered in his account how he laid out the sum of £12 in Kemberton 
quarter which was put in his home for that purpose and there appears to be a balance of 5 shillings 
and 7p in Mr Baker’s hands to be accounted for and the amount approved 
Mr William Nichols has also delivered his account of laying out £15 placed in his hands in 1773 
and he has 3s 1d in his hands
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It is ordered that the treasurer pay Mr William Nichols bill of £7.04 shillings and another bill of £7 
and 10 shillings money laid out by him for repairing the Windmill Flatt deducting 3 shillings and 1p 
in his hands at the last account
It is ordered that the clerk give notice in writing to Mr Timothy Davies and William Bough to desist 
from going on the private road leading from Madeley along a piece of land called Little Field into 
the turnpike road between the Cuckoo Oak and Dawley in order to avoid paying tolls at Cuckoo 
Oak turnpike gate and to avoid having his carriage weighed by the machine at the Cuckoo Oak

p28 ordered that the treasurer do pay Mr Oram one guinea for damage done him getting and 
carrying gravel out of the piece of land in his holding called the cuckoo oak piece belonging to Mr 
Beddoes
Ordered that Mr Brown the clerk write to Mr Darby to desire that he will put the Lincoln Inn Turnpike 
Road in as good a state as it was in when he began to work his lime works the road having been 
damaged by the spoil arising from getting the limestone
Mr John Wood of Whiston Cross being a creditor for two £50 security upon the tolls of the turnpike 
gates and he appearing at the meeting and offering to accept the sum of £84 for his said two 
principal sums therefore in order to some lessen the principal sum on the tolls we do order that Mr 
Gilbert Brown the treasurer do out of the money or balance of accounts in his hands paid to the 
lender Mr John Wood the sum of £84 in full discharge of the sums of £50 and £50 due.

p30 9 April 1778 at the house of Cornelius Oram
We the trustees adjourn the meeting to Friday, the 15th of May next Signed: William Ferriday, 
William Nicholls, William Farmer, Richard Phillips
We order that the several inhabitants of the several parishes townships hamlets and places 
through which this road does pass shall respectively perform two days statutory duty on this 
Turnpike Road and the several surveyors of the said Turnpike do call them into the said road within 
their respective divisions or otherwise to compound with them respectively for such duty both for 
teams and labourers accordingly
And it being represented to us at this meeting by Mr Gilbert Brown as surveyor of the turnpike road 
leading through Worfield parish that the Reverend Mr Whitmore and Mr Davenport p39 want to 
take a part of the duty from this Turnpike Road and to order such part of the duty to the road 
leading from Bridgnorth to Black Brook that is the team duty of Thomas Poole of Rowley, Thomas 
Bowen of Bradeney and Mr Bach of Wyken. We the trustees met to consent to Mr Whitmore and 
Mr Davenport that they may take the teams from the road to the Bridgnorth Road for this year only 
in order to repair the Bridgnorth Road this year and next year the said three teams to be called in 
and do the duty for two days each on this road as usual

We reverse the order made at the last meeting for taking 1/9 part of an acre of Mrs Matthews field 
and the payment of £5 for the same as it is not necessary to take so much land and we to order the 
surveyor to cut into the said field and take only so much of the field as required (opposite Mr 
Oram’s house) as he, the surveyor think fit in order to straighten the road and make it more 
commodious and that Mrs Matthew shall be allowed for as much land as is taken at the rate of £45 
per acre and also 10/- per acre for the damage done by her not sowing the crop on the ninth of an 
acre for 2 years
p50 Meeting 2 March 1780 at the house of Cornelius Oram
We the trustees met do order the treasurer to pay a bill on £1 5s 4d to Mr Farmer and also a bill of 
£2 2s 11d to Mr Richard Phillips as surveyors for money paid to them for letting off water and 
stocking rutts on the roads
Whereas there is a balance or sum of about £100 in the tresaurer’s hands and Mr Robert Glover of 
Kemberton having lent the sum of £100 on the credit of the tolls … by 2 securities for £50 each 
hath proposed & agreed to accept the sum of £93 in full of his said  2 principal sums of £50 due on 
the tolls (being paid his interest up to this day therefore in order to lessen the prinicipal money due 
on the said tolls we the trustees met do order Mr Gilbert Browne, tresurer to pay (by and out of the 
money now in his hands in the turnpike account as treasurer …be allowed the same in his 
accounts
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p51 [reiterates payment details] and that the said treasurer shall pay Mr Glover his interest due on 
the said 2 sums to this day in full of Mr Glover’s claims on the said tolls. [continues in same vein]
We also order the treasurer to pay Mrs Beetheston of Sutton or her order the sum of £1 6s 3d 
being for 5 years damage due in getting gravel up to Xmas last being 5/3d per year the same 
having been valued by Mr Farmer and Mr Phillips
p52 The old Toll gate at the Cuckoo Oak leading to Madeley being in bad repair we order that the 
Old gate be sold and a new Gate shall be made under the direction of Mr Nicholls and when done 
it shall be paid for by the treasurer
Meeting adjourned to 2 June. Signed: G. Baker, Richard Beddoes, James Gibbons, William 
Ferriday, William Nicholls, Richard Phillips, Robert Glover, Thomas Botfield, William Farmer, 
William Rushton
p78 Meeting at the house of Cornelius Oram at the Cuckoo Gate 31 Jan 1783
Mr Darby as the late surveyor of Madeley turnpike in Madeley Parish delivered his account 
including £22 and £20 which were paid him by the treasurer and he has paid for carriage of stone 
& cinders to this work to the amount of £29 5s 6d which makes the balance in his hands £12 14s 
6d. And Mr Darby having employed John Nicholls to carry cinders to the turnpike road who has this 
day delivered his account of £25 16s 3d we have ordered Mr Darby to apply the balance of his 
account in part discharge of John Nicholls’ £13 1s 9d being the remainder of his bill for cinders
p79 We order the treasurer to pay into the hands of the surveyor William Jukes 4 guineas on 
account to buy tools, pay bills
We order the clerk to advertise the tolls of both the turnpike gates to be let to farm to the best 
bidder according to Act of Parliament on Fri 14 March Signed: Abraham Darby, James Gibbons, 
William Ferriday, William Nicholls, Richard Phillips
p80 119th meeting of the trustees of the turnpike road leading from the Bucks Head at Watling 
Street to Beckbury and to the New Inns and from the Birches Brook in the parish of Madeley to the 
hand post in the County of Salop dated 14 March 1783
We order that £12 be paid to William Jukes laid out by him in repairing the turnpike road from 
Madeley to Lincoln Hill in that part of the road that lies between the house belonging to John Green 
and the house of William Micklewright
We order the treasurer to pay the same William Jukes 8 guineas
We order the treasurer to pay John Greene 10/6d for printing boards used on the turnpike roads
p81 I do agree to give rent of £267 for the 2 toll gates at the Cuckoo Oak (now in the collection of 
John Harper for one year beginning at Lady Day next 29 March 1784 & will pay the rent by 4 equal 
quarterly payments and to have  the turnpike house to live in to collect the tolls. Signed by mark: 
William Yate to be ?applied with the 12 guineas already in the hands of Mr Richard Phillips to be 
paid over to the said William Jukes in repairing that part of the turnpike road in Sutton Parish that 
lies between Thomas Rodens house and the turning into Brockton
[no page number] 13 July 1787 at the home of Jane Jukes widow at the Tontine Inn at the last Iron 
Bridge in the Parish of Madeley in the County of Salop
We order that 30/- shall be paid to the surveyor to repair a sough on Rudge Common
We order that £15 be paid to William Dukes to be laid out in repairing the turnpike roads in the 
parish of Dawley - and also - £15 to repair the turnpike roads in the parish of Madeley and also £10 
to repair the turnpike roads in the parish of Sutton as the said surveyor shall [?say is] most wanted
We have this day examined and settled the treasurer’s accounts & ordered that the ?trustees 
advertise all the toll gates  to be let to farm at the next ?month
Meeting of the trustees of the turnpike road leading from the Bucks Head at Watling Street to 
Beckbury and the New Inn and from the Birches Brook in the Parish of Kemberton in the County of 
Salop held at the Tontine Inn at the last cast iron bridge in the parish of Madeley in the said County 
on Friday the 2 December 1791
The 2 Cuckoo Oak Toll Gates were this day let to farm to Benjamin Poole by auction for one year 
from 1 January next at the rent of £320 to be paid by 12 equal monthly payments on the first day of 
every month and all carriages to be liable to be weighed as the trustees shall direct and the same 
tolls to be taken as usual and as expressedin the last years letting and the said Benjamin Poole to 
enter into a bond with 2 trustees before he enter on ?One Gate with penalty for the June payment 
of the said rent monthly as aforesaid

Jane Smith


supplied
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Accounts
1773 March 1
Brought Forward £31.13.2
Paid Mr Purton the balance of his bill of disbursement for repairing the Windmill Flatt (more than 
the £6 which was deposited into his hands for that purpose £1.17.3
Thomas Roden for a man doing 10 days in the Crowgrave Lane in Worfield and Stockton parishes 
11/8d
Thomas Roden for further part of his salary 2/2d
Plowden Slaney Esq half a yesr’s interest of £200 due midsummer last £4. 10. 0d
and also half a year’s interest of Henry Onions £100 due ditto £2.5.0d
Thomas Butcher a year’s interest of £100 due Xmas last £4.10.0
Gregory Groome bricklayer his bill for laying a sough in Crowgrave Lane and another on Rudge 
Heath 6/6
Edward Turner a bill for posts and rails 19s and a halfpenny
Roger Roe a month’s 3 day’s salary to the last of March last £1.7s
William Cope 5 weeks salary due Saturday last £1.15
John Roden for 12 days work in the Crowgrave Lane by Thomas Rodens receipt 14/-
Thomas Roden on account of his salary £1.11.6
Total payments £15.2.3. halfpenny

Brought Forward: £177.12.10
Received from Roger Roe for 12 week’s tolls £11.5.1d & paid for 12 week’s salary £3 15.0
Received in post being good money £4.17.7d
In Roger’s hands in light gold 
Received from William Cope 12 weeks toll Cuckoo Oaks £60 60s less salary at 7s for 12 weeks 
£4.4s
Received in post being good money £32.16.9 
In Cope’s hands - light gold £26. 6s

Mr Hill Highway surveyor of Hilton Township labourers composition money for 1773 £1.12.10d
of Mr Smith of Hilton in lieu of his team duty 18s
of Mr Eykyn of Ackleton for his part of composition 18/-
Of Mr Devey of Kinslow ditto for ditto 6/-
Carried forward received £219.1.6d

p5 1773 payments - brought forward £154. 7.0 halfpenny
June 30 Paid Thomas Roden on account of his salary £1.1.0d
paid Edward Roden and William Dabbs and John Headley for work in the parish of Worfield on the 
Turnpike Road for 30 days at 14d per day/except Dabbs which is 5 days at 1st. By Thomas 
Roden’s receipt £1. 14.2
Paid John Roden and Edward Roden for 15 days work on the Crow Grave Lane in Stockton Parish 
paid Thomas Roden’s receipt at 14d per day 17/6d
16 Dec 1772 paid John Green by bill for mendingthe machine pump paid by receipt omitted to be 
sent 
July 2 Paid Bartley Baker a bill for putting up posts on the road between the New Inn and Broad 
Bridge £1.18.6d
July 11 Paid Thomas Roden what he paid 5 workmen for a week’s work in spreading gravel filling 
rutts and forming new road on Crows Heath to Saturday last £1.12.10d
Paid Mr Granger one year’s interest of £100 due Xmas 1772 £4.10.0d
Paid Thomas Roden for 2 workmen for last week to Saturday on same business 14/-
Paid John Martin half a year’s interest of £160 due on mortgage of the tolls at midsummer 1773 at 
£4.10s. Total £3.12s
Paid Thomas Roden on account of his salary £1.11.6d
Paid ditto for his son Edward’s working 7 days in the Crowgreve Lane at 14d per day 8s 2d
Paid Thomas Roden on account of his salary £2.2s
Paid ditto for 8 days works in Stockton and Worfield parishes 9/4d
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Total £176.4.11 halfpenny
24 Sept 1773 Mr Orlando Stubbs executor of Walter Stubbs deceased a year’s interest on £500 
due on the tolls at Xmas 1772 £22.10s
30 Sept Thomas Roden on account of his salary for looking after the turnpike £1.1s
2 Oct paid Mrs holmes half a year’s interest of £100 due at Xmas 1772 £2. 5s
Paid william Cope 3 weeks salary due Saturday last £1.1s
Thomas Roden 16 days work for letting water off the roads in the parishes of Stockton & Worfield 
10/-
Ditto what he paid Messrs Harris & Williams for 4 days team work carrying gravel to the road on 
Crows Heath and covering a sough on Rudge Heath £1
paid Thomas Roden on account of his salary for surveying Madeley Turnpike roads £2.2s
paid Tranters bill for bricks £1.7s
Thomas Roden for a new spade 3/6d and a shovel 2/3d.  5/9d
Paid John wood a year’s interest on £100 due on the tolls at Christmas 1772 £4.10.0
for 4 highways turnpike road ??? are these for the books???
Thomas Roden his salary £1.11.6d
For Thomas’s son Edward Roden looking after the letting of water off the Crow Grave Lane and i 
Worfield Parish at 14d 10s 6d
total: £216 6 9d halfpenny
1773
Dec Roger Roe 12 weeks & 2 days salary 3s 14d
paid William Cope 10 weeks salary at 7s per week £3.10s
paid William Cope a bill for money scales & books 12/10d
paid Michael Parker half a year’s interest of £200 £4.10s
paid ditto half a year’s interest of £200 due to Ann Parker £4.10s
to executors of Anthony Parker half a year’s interest on £300 £6.15s
ditto half a year’s interest of £100 to Hannah Pritchard £2.5s
paid to Joseph Jeks half a year’s interest of £100  £2.5s
paid Walter Pritchard half a year’s interest of £50 £3. 7. 6d
paid John Fowler a year’s interest of £100 £4. 10s
paid Mr Roden on account of his salary £1.11.6
paid ditto for his son Edward working in the Crowgrave Lane and Worfield parish letting water off 
the road 10days 11/8d
paid William Cope 4 weeks salary at 7s per week £1. 8s
Roger Roe  4 weeks salary at 6s
William Cope 1 weeks salary 7s
John Martin half a years interest  of £160 due on mortgage of the tolls at Xmas £3 12s
1774
Thomas Roden on account of his salary £2.2s
paid ditto for his son Thomas 8 days working in Stockton & Worfield parishes 9/4d
paid Mrs Holmes half a year’s interest of £100 due £2.5s
paid William Cope 3 weeks salary £1.1s
Thomas Roden on account of his salary £2.2s
paid ditto for his son Thomas 7 days working in Stockton parish & 6 Worfield parish letting water 
and regulating the team duty 15/2d
May 1774 paid John Harper 2 weeks salary 14s
Thomas Roden what he paid John Williams of Ackleton for a day’s work with his team on Crows 
Heath 6s 2d
paid 4 labourers a day’s work on Crows Heath 4s 8d
Thomas Roden on account of his salary £2.2s
paid ditto what he paid for a team and 6 labourers in Worfield and Stockton parishes 12s
paid Benjamin Nicholls by him paid to the Dale company a bill for direction ?rates 8s 6d
paid a bill of John Rushton’s for lettering the posts 3s 6d
paid Mr benjamin  Nicholls bill for widening the road by John Walton’s 7/6d
paid Roger Roe 9 weeks salary as collector of tolls at the Layley Gate at 4 days to this day £2.18s
By G, Browne’s attendance on the trustees as clerk 6 meetings  £6. 6s
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1774 
May received of John Harper 2 weeks tolls due this day for the Cuckoo Oak Gate £22.15. 2d
recieved of Thomas Roden by him received of  Mr Thomas Smith composition money in lieu of his 
team duty on the turnpike 18s
ditto Thomas Bache of Chesterton composition money 12s
ditto Thomas Devey of Kinslow 12s
ditto Richard Stringer 12s
ditto Edward News 6s
ditto labourers composition money of Mr Devey 7/4, Mr Bache £1 & Mr Eykyn 19s 4d
Received of Roger roe 9 weeks toll of Layley Gate due to this day £5.10.3d
p 82 part. 
I JB do swear that I truly and bona fide am, in my own right, or in the right of my wife in the actual 
possession and enjoyment or receipt of the rents and profits of lands, tenements and 
hereditaments of the clear yearly value of £40 or possessed of or instituted to a personal estate to 
the value of £800. signed James Gibbons
accounts 1795
paid Mr Thomas Devey of Kinslow to be laid out in widening and repairing the turnpike road at 
each end of the bridge called Broad Bridge over the River worfe near Stableford £40
paid William Dukes to be laid out on the road £9
paid Edward Harper’s bill wheelwright 8s 4d
paid Jones theblacksmith’s bill William Dukes receipt 7s
paid Mr William Reynolds one year’s interest of £200 (late Roses du e… last W. Bradeley £9
paid Thomas Holt gatekeepr of Cuckoo Oak Gates 33 weeks Jan to Aug at 7/6d per week £12. 7. 
6d
1794 Gilbert Brown in account as treasurer
Received of William Reynolds by the payment of Benjamin Poole on account of part of his rent for 
the 2 Cuckoo Oak Toll Gates for this year commencing 1 Jan last £47
Received of Benjamin Poole on account of his half year rent for the Layley Toll Gate on Mr 
Blakeways contract clearing the year’s rent £21
Received of William Reynolds by the payment of Benjamin Poole on account of further part of his 
rent for the 2 Cuckoo Oak Toll Gates for this year commencing 1 Jan last £54
Payments to be made as follows
in Ackleton £1.1s
in Sutton £10
in Brockton £10
in Kemberton £7
in Dawley £5
in Madeley £20
Ordered that Mr Cherrington of Kemberton remove posts and rails set up by him near th roadside 
at Kemberton Quarters
Also that Mr Boden of brockton be ordered to lay open an inclosure lately made by him of waste 
land adjoining the turnpike road between Brockton and Cuckoo Oak Gate
1807
A further sum of £500 to be borrowed on credit of the tolls arising and to arise at the Meadow Gate 
and the ??toll owing persons be rquested to advance the same and if they refuse then to other 
persons who may be willing
Timothy Yate £50, Frances Blithe Harries £50, The Iron Bridge Proprietor £50, Thomas Kynnersley 
Esq £50, Robert Ferriday Esq £50, Mr Purton £50, Joseph Reynolds £50, Bernard Dickenson £50, 
Edmund Darby £50, Francis Darby £50,
Ordered that W. Smythe of Hilton be requested to remove a gate he has lately put across the road 
leading from Crows Heath to and adjoining Rudge Heath the same being inconvenient for 
passengers and dangerous to persons on horseback having occasion to open and pass through 
the same
1811
William Onions, labourer, of Madeley is elected collector of the tolls for the Cuckoo Oak Gates and 
allowed 7s a week for his trouble
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William Stokes of Catstree is elected surveyor of those roads in lieu of william Dukes who has 
resigned and he is to be paid £20 per annum for his trouble
Our clerk, John Pritchard do attend the trustees of the Leighton Turnpike road at the next meeting 
and show the improvements made at considerable cost.
1818 At the 300th meeting of the trustees of the Madeley Turnpike Roads held at the Tontine Inn
The treasurer to pay the surveyor out of the tolls at the Cuckoo Oak Gate £105 to be laid out on 
repairs of roads as follows
In the Parish of Madeley £60
In the Parish of Dawley £5
In the Parish of Worfield £5
In the Parish of Kemberton £5
In the township of Brocton £15
In the township of Sutton £10
In the township of Lawley £5
from the tolls at the Meadow Gate £10 to be taken for repairs to the road
The tolls arising on these roads at the Meadow Gate were this day let to Thomas Richards of 
Leighton, miller and William Clarke of the same place, yeoman
Surety of £120 for one year  to commence May 1 next year
the tolls at the Cuckoo Oak Gates not having been let by auction it is ordered that Ann ?Titterton 
take care of the same Cuckoo Oak Gates for the trustees and be allowed 7s a week for her trouble 
and that John Jones of Ketley, labourer have the care of the Lawley Gate and 4s per week for his 
trouble
Signed: Thomas Kynnerley, Richard Darby, William Justice, … Roden, Robert Ferriday, William 
Purton, William Rose, … Yate


